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INTRODUCTION 

by 

Gil Leisman 

When the manuscript entitled, in part, The Journal of 
Frank !!.:. Shoemaker, was handed to me, I though"'t""Who is Frank 
Shoemaker?" His name does not appear in biological textbooks 
that I'm familial: with, and his name is not immoI:talized in 
words or pictures in any museum that I have visited. After 
reading the manuscript, I now knOW enough to wish 1 had kno .. n 
Shoemaker personally and could have tI:aVelled with him. His 
journal reflects hi.., deep respect, love, and knowledge of all 
plants and animals, great and small. It also reflects an 
extremely scholarly gentleman with an elegant use of tIle 
English language. 

1 f the name Shoemaker did not impress me, the names of 
two of his fellow naturi1lists did--Charles Bessey and Raymond 
Pool, both of the University of Nebraska. Bessey was a world 
famous plant taxonomist, who was very much conCerned with 
primitive and advanced characteristics of flowering plants. 
He constructed a chart to show the evolutionary relationships 
of tile ~arious taxonomic orders, with each circumscription 
cllI:iously coming out to look 1 ike a pad (or flattened stem) of 
the prickly pear. EVer since, the chart has been known as 
Bessey's cactus. 

RaymOnd Pool was also a plant taxonomist, and, if meRLOry 
serves me correctly, a student of Bessey. After recelving hi~ 

Ph.D., h", joined the Botany DepartmE!nt as a facul ty member, 
eventually becoming chairman. His textbook, Flowers and 
Flowerjng Plant~. was widely used in the 19405 and-T~ 

Another WOrld famous botanist of that era was John 
Weaver, also from the University of Nebraska. Along with 
Frederic Clements, he authored the foundation textbook, Plant 
Ecol.£.9.Y' for the science of that naRLe. Weaver specialized in 
prairie ecology and was especially interested in the root 
systems of prairie grasses and forbs. Many pr-airie plants, 
especially th", grasses, have what is known as a fibrous root 
system. This means that ali of the roots are r£'latively thin 
but of approximately equal size. Such root Systems ar£' 
usually ~ery extensive and require a gr",at deal of time ilnd 
",ffort to be extracted intact, The effort inJol'/es th", 
digging of a trench, dee~ enough to expose the deepest 
rootlets of the plant to be sampled, and th", us~ of water 
under pressure to wash away all of th", soil particles. 

The Bessey, Pool, W",aver ",ra, from the late nin",teenth 
century to about 1~50, represents th", University of NebraSka 
Butany De~ar-tment at its finest. And Fr-ank Shoemak",r was a 
part of thOse glory years. 




